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F ollowing the 2012 SEG Annual Meeting in Las Vegas, the SEG Research Committee sponsored a post-convention research workshop on subsea technologies, in general, and on seafloor characterization in particular. The goal of the workshop was to share experiences in acquisition, processing and applications of geotechnical and geophysical measurements for seafloor property characterization. This includes:
• To help geophysicists in better understanding geotechnical seafloor measurements, e.g., when and how they are collected as well as their actual field applications; • To help geotechnical specialists in better understanding geophysical seafloor measurements, how they are derived, and their importance for accurate seismic waveform modeling and inversion; • To discuss technology and application trends, and how the geophysical community can participate in the fast-growing market for subsea operations in the oil and gas industry.
The workshop was co-organized by Hugues Djikpesse (Schlumberger-Doll Research) and Kelly Wrobel (ExxonMobil). It started with a keynote address by Ralph Stephen (Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution) who updated the audience of mostly geophysicists on what geotechnical seafloor measurements are and how they are typically collected. It was succeeded by a second keynote address by Andy Hill (BP) who presented successful applications, as well as pitfalls, in using geophysical measurements to prevent marine geohazards issues in offshore operations in a variety of settings, shelf and deep water, from around the world. A major issue outlined by Hill was the interpretation and extrapolation of geotechnical engineering properties from geophysical measurements. Indeed, the two families of measurements are often collected at different scales and for analyzing the rock at different strain regimes (Figure 1 ). Technology trends in automated underwater vehicles (AUV) and subsea nodes were discussed by Kerry Campbell (Fugro) To motivate a larger audience of geotechnical survey specialists and geophysicists about subsea technologies and seafloor properties characterization, we present a series of examples illustrating different aspects of the workshop.
Geotechnical measurements and seafloor properties
One way to estimate seabed properties in a wide range of applications including petroleum exploration, seafloor installations, offshore drilling, seafloor mine countermeasures, and bottom interacting ocean acoustics is the use of seismoacoustic techniques.
Although we like to think of the seafloor as a simple, flat interface between water and sediment there are many complicating factors. The seafloor is often rough and heterogeneous over scale lengths from centimeters to hundreds of meters. G e o h a z a r d s regions. ... Anisotropy and lateral heterogeneity are important features of sedimentary structure and processes; ... Shear data are more difficult to obtain than compressional, and horizontally polarized shear is more difficult to obtain than vertically polarized shear." Shear-wave speeds as slow as 25-50 m/s were observed in the upper 2 m of the seafloor.
Dispersion, frequency-dependent sound speed, is a necessary consequence of intrinsic attenuation and this has been observed in porous sediments and modeled over the frequency band from 100 Hz to 1 MHz (Jackson and Richardson, 2007) . Vertical seismic profiling (VSP) and offset VSP provide an important link between the fine-scale (centimeters to meters) well logging and core measurements in boreholes
The rigidity of the seafloor supports shear and interface waves (e.g., Scholte waves) in addition to compressional waves. The sediments themselves can have significant porosity and in some cases can be filled with free gas. Significant intrinsic and effective attenuation and anisotropy have been observed.
For example, Ewing et al. (1992) reported the results of careful interface wave experiments carried out off Martha's Vineyard and New Jersey in 10-20 m water depths: "We have demonstrated that high-resolution longitudinal and transverse mode shear data can be obtained in shallow water 
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and the large scale (hundreds of meters to kilometers) surface seismic surveys (Little and Stephen, 1985) . There are vertical and horizontal heterogeneities at all scales, and the effective medium properties depend on the wavelength of the sound used for excitation.
Controlled acoustic sources, such as land vibroseis systems, enable well controlled sweeps, typically over 30 s. Pulselike time series are recovered by replica correlation. Although not as loud as airguns, improved temporal and spatial resolution (27 ms in time and 40 m in range) can be achieved (Figure 2) (Mercer et al., 2009) .
Autonomous underwater vehicles (AUV) are important survey tools for deep-water seafloor characterization (Figure 3) . AUVs are unmanned and untethered, follow preprogrammed survey patterns, and carry geophysical survey tools that provide detailed images of the seafloor and shallow sediments. One of the AUV survey tools is a high-frequency (2-12 kHz chirp) seismic sub-bottom profiler, which has ±1 ft vertical resolution and an effective penetration below the seafloor that typically ranges between a few tens of feet to as much as 375 ft, depending on local subsurface conditions. Recent advances in AUV survey technology have made possible applications such as 3D micro surveys of small and precisely targeted sites (for example, the area under the tension-leg platform). Such surveys typically use line spacing of approximately 6.5 ft or 13 ft (2 m or 4 m). These are referred to as AUV3Dm surveys. The result is a sub-bottom profiler 3D seismic volume (Figure 4a ) that shows foundation-zone conditions in unprecedented detail, which is critical for facilitiesengineering applications. The AUV3Dm volumes can be analyzed using conventional 3D seismic interpretation software to provide a near-outcrop-scale characterization of stratigraphy, geologic features, and any anomalies (Figure 4b ), without the data gaps inherent to 2D seismic data (Campbell et al., 2013) .
Geotechnical characterization offshore Brazil from seismic data elastic inversion
In a pioneer study, Sobreira et al., (2010 Sobreira et al., ( , 2011 proposed an innovative approach to extract geotechnical information indirectly (however regionally and cost-effectively) from both conventional and multicomponent seismic data available from two areas offshore of Brazil (Albacora and MarlimVoador oil fields, in the Campos Basin). After an initial, qualitative comparison, it was observed that elastic properties and moduli derived from seismic inversion (especially for the case of shear and Young's modulus) correlated well with direct geotechnical information such as the geotechnical parameters undrained shear strength (Su) and net cone resistance (qnet). While the latter is the total cone resistance of the cone-penetration test (CPT) compensated for the vertical Numerical modeling of Scholte waves in regions where there are strong variations in seafloor topography can be problematic. If grid-based methods like finite differences are used, numerical noise may appear in the simulations that has the character of energy that is trapped at certain locations. Boundary element methods do a much better job at simulating Scholte-wave propagation in regions where there is seafloor topography. Figure 7 shows results of two simulations for a 2D model whose seafloor topography is taken from the SEAM Phase I deep-water model (Fehler, 2012) . Figure  7a shows the structure that consists of a water layer over a solid sedimentary layer. Figure 7b shows the pressure on the seafloor as simulated using a 2D finite-difference algorithm. Figure 7c shows the seafloor pressure simulated using a 2D boundary element approach. Various phases are labeled in the lower panel. Both the finite-difference and boundary element approaches show direct and head waves from the source located near the surface of the model. Scholte waves, which propagate slowly, are also seen, and it is clear that Scholte waves are generated by scattering at locations where changes in seafloor topography take place. However, the finite-difference simulations have stationary noise that also seems to originate at locations where there are strong changes in seafloor topography. The Scholte wave velocity is less than the S-wave velocity of the sediments. It is interesting to note that once Scholte waves are excited, the dispersion characteristics of the waves can be measured and used to infer the near-seafloor S-wave velocity profile.
Seabed interferometry
Seismic interferometry can be used to extract sub-bottom reflected waves from multicomponent data collected with stress related to the total overburden pressure, the former is essentially qnet scaled by a soil-dependent factor, specific to each area. These results lead to a more quantitative step, based on the crossplot between inverted elastic moduli and geotechnical parameters. Empirical equations (valid rather locally) enabled the quantitative extraction of geotechnical parameters, i.e., predicted or pseudo-Su and predicted or pseudo-qnet anywhere within the seismic volume ( Figure 5 ). Comparisons between pseudo-geotechnical logs thus derived and geotechnical logs obtained directly from in-situ measurements (geotechnical boreholes) have provided promising results ( Figure 6) .
From this investigation, it may be concluded that:
• Real and predicted geotechnical parameters agree well, in the sense that major natural geotechnical contrasts can be reproduced in spite of the intrinsic differences in strain regimes and resolution to which seismic and geotechnical measurements are related to (Figure 1 ).
• Elastic moduli related to shear wave (such as shear and Young's modulus) as well as the pseudo-geotechnical parameters extracted from them show a better correlation with direct geotechnical parameters than those related to compressional wave only (such as bulk modulus). The former are fundamentally related to the frame's properties such as rigidity.
• Incorporation of elastic seismic processes (namely simultaneous and/or joint inversion) and of elastic seismic info (namely multicomponent data, including PS-wave) provided special robustness to the results. This is a major breakthrough. It allows the transformation from geotechnical measurements into elastic moduli. The latter can be used for full-waveform modeling of seismic data acquired over unconsolidated seabed sediments.
Scholte wave modeling for seafloor properties estimation Scholte waves are guided by the water-sediment interface at the seafloor. They exhibit their highest amplitude at the seafloor while their amplitude decays exponentially upward into the water and downward into the sub-bottom. The excitation of Scholte waves by sources within the ocean is influenced by the elastic properties of the sediments near the seafloor. If sources are located more than several tens of meters above the water-sediment interface there is minimal excitation of Scholte waves, although scattering at the seafloor also excites them. When Scholte waves are generated, the amplitude and spectrum of the 
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is an emerging data processing technology to extract empirical Green's functions (EGF) from crosscorrelations of signals received at two OBS locations, averaged over multiple shots or long time recording (Curtis et al., 2006) . It is relevant in most seismic sensor deployments. This seismic interferometry concept not only is attractive for active surveying, but also provides an excellent framework for passive applications, i.e., when sensors record ambient noise (earthquakes, microseisms, shipping noise, fracturing, etc.). The crosscorrelation creates a virtual source everywhere an actual sensor is found, resulting in a model-independent redatuming. This redatuming process actually removes the need of precise knowledge of source geometry or shooting times. The nature of imaged waves essentially depends on the sensors: PP reflections emerge from hydrophone or vertical geophone crosscorrelations, while the introduction of one or two horizontal geophones in the crosscorrelations enables the imaging of PS or SS reflections. Surface waves, such as Scholte, can be retrieved as well. Here we focus on its application with ocean bottom seismometers (OBS). 4C-OBS combine a hydrophone and a three-component geophone. They can be released from the surface or deployed by a remotely operated vehicle and record data for long periods of time. Figure 8 shows an example of PP interferometric processing, using active survey data acquired on an OBS array deployed at the Woolsey Mound, Northern Gulf of Mexico, in April 2011. A complete description of the interferometric processing applied to this data set is available in Carrière and Gerstoft (2013) . Upgoing/downgoing wavefield separation is performed by combining collocated pressure and particle velocity sensors and provides an efficient wavelet signature deconvolution approach (Backus et al., 2006) . The survey geometry is illustrated in Figure 8a , while an example of a shot recording is shown in Figure 8b . Interferometric processing was restricted to closely spaced sensors (OBS 01-OBS 11).
Crosscorrelations of segmented signals were averaged to give the EGF for each OBS pair. Stacking EGF at the common midpoint results in a horizontal resolution of half the receiver spacing (12.5 m, Figure 8c ). Conventional upgoing/downgoing seismic processing, as developed in Backus et al. (2006) , was applied to the same data set for comparison (Figure 8d ). The three main interfaces are identified, with consistent polarity and relative amplitudes, although interferences from a distant seismic survey perturb the processing. The second interface (0.2 s) has a negative polarity, which might indicate the base of the hydrate stability zone. The third reflector corresponds most likely to the top of the salt dome identified in deep seismic data acquired on a larger zone at the same location. No relevant reflections were detected below the third reflector. 
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Most commercial OBS surveys are deployed on the seabed by ROVs (Figure 9 ). The nodes record reflections of air gun sources near the surface. Data are imaged (Ronen et al., 2012) and provide sharp graphical descriptions of shallow gas (Figure 10 ).
Conclusion
This workshop discussed some of the geophysical survey and geotechnical tools, technologies, and methods being used to characterize seafloor and shallow soil conditions and geohazards for offshore production infrastructure siting and foundation design.
Looking into the future, transforming 3D micro seismic volumes into Earth volumes from which one would be able to directly extract materials properties is an important and achievable goal. Although researchers have made some progress toward this goal, and efforts are increasing on several fronts, the remaining challenge is significant. Provided that advanced Scholte-wave signals detection, modeling and inversion methods are made available, the use of Scholte waves to estimate seafloor properties seems promising. Another area of possible interest is the analysis of drill bit samples to infer elastic properties of unconsolidated sediments beneath the seafloor. More innovation is expected with autonomous marine vehicles, such as the Wave Glider (Figure 11 ) that can operate offshore for up to a year, for autonomous data collection and subsea surveillance.
Global subsea capital expenditures are forecast to more than double in size over the next five years. Most of this growth is subsea production-oriented. The fast-growing number of deep-water 
